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ABSTRACT

Determining the age of shad (Alo,a ,apitU,lrima) from scales has been con
shiered dUDcult by many workers, and recent investigators have attempted to
ascertain only the number of times of spawning. Much of the difficulty in reading
scales arises in locating the first three annull because accessory rings, or false
annuIl, sometimes are found In this area of the scale, and the annuli are not always
clearly defined.

A method of locating these annuli, using transverse-groove counts, is presented.
After the positions of the first three annuli are known, the age of the fish can
be determined by counting any additional annuli which usually are easy to see,
and adding the number of spawning marks. Criteria for determining whether
annuli have been obliterated by spawning marks and the number of times the flsh

has spawned when one spawning mark has eroded into another are also presented.
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DETERMINING AGE OF ATLANTIC SHAD FROM THEIR SCALES

By JAMES P. eATING, Fishery Research Biologist

Determining the age of fish is important in
any study requiring knowledge of the age-class
composition of the population. An accurate read
ing of shad scales was needed in the investigation
of the shad fishery of the Atlantic coast, being
carried on by the United States Fish and Wildlife
-Service to furnish information for fishery regula
tions to the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission.

This paper presents criteria established for read
ing the age of shad (Alosa sapidissima) from their
scales, in the hope that it may be of aid to other
investigators. It is possible that the criteria given
here, with minor changes, may be applied to other
clupeids having scale markings similar to the
shad's.

Fishery biologists have generally considered
shad scales difficult to read, although most of them
agree that some scales, especially from fish 4 years
or younger, are easily read because the annuli are
clear cut and proportionately spaced.

Leim's (1925) paper on the life history of the
shad (Alosa sapidissima) in Canadian streams
discusses the work by European investigators on
age and growth of Alosa alosa and Olupea finta
very similar to Alosa sapidissima-in which they
assumed the validity of the annuli as year marks.
By plotting the length of scale against the length
of the fish for a group of shad, Leim showed that
the growth in length of the scale is almost propor
tional to the growth in length of the shad. He
back-calculated the lengths of a series of shad at
each winter of their life, and the calculated lengths
agreed closely with length of fish as he had meas
ured them at a given age. His total lengths
plotted against age gave a curve that rose rapidly
till the fourth year, and then gradually leveled off.
In establishing the relation of length of scale to
length of fish, he fulfilled one of the important re
quirements for establishing the validity of annuli
as year marks on shad scales.

In his work on the fresh-water growth of shad,
Hammer (1942) found that shad scales are con
stant in number and retain their identity through
out the life span of the fish. He did not attempt
to age shad, but did show that back-calculated
lengths determined for the fish at the time they
left fresh water agreed with actual measured
lengths of shad at that time.

Borodin (1925) presented a method of reading
shad scales by counting the number of transverse
grooves and dividing by 2 to get the age. Greeley
(1937), however, has pointed out that this method
gives erroneous results on Hudson River shad
scales and his age determinations from easily read
scales agreed closely with Leim's. Later workers,
for instance Moss (1946), read only spawning
marks on the shad scales and presented no data on
the age of the fish studied.

These investigators did not establish criteria for
separating the false from the true annuli on scales
or for ascertaining the amount of absorption that
takes place at the scale edge during the spawning
migration of older fish.

I wish to acknowledge the assistance of mem
bers of the staff at the Beaufort Laboratory of the
Fish and Wildlife Service who helped with this
study through their constructive criticism and ad
vice during the period of its development. These
are C. E. Atkinson, G. B. Talbot, R. A. Fredin,
and John H. Finucane who worked with me dur
ing the earlier part of the studv and assisted in
reading scales.

DESCRIPTION OF A SCALE

Figure 1 illustrates a scale from a Hudson River
female shad that was 11 years old, 22% inches
long, and weighed 6% pounds when taken. The
anterior, sculptured portion of the scale com
prises about three-fourths of the scale surface,
while the posterior area (exposed portion of
scale) consists of the remaining one-fourth of
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FIGURE l.-A scale from a female shad measuring 221h illches and weighing 6Ih pound" There are fiye annuli amI the
spawning marks, and the fish was spawning for the sixth time, which makes it 11 years old, The Rowan nlllllE'I'als
1 through V represent the annuli, and VI through X the spawning mal'ks, 'rile Arabic numerals indicate the fol
lowing: I, annuli, or winter rings: 2, false annuli, 01' accessory rings; 3, fresh-water zone; 4, spawning marks; G.
striae; 6, transverse grooyes; and 7, the baseline.

the surface area. The anterior portiOll has seven
types of visible markings that are indicated by
Arp.bic llumerals on figure 1, as follow :
1. Annuli, 01' 'Winter rings.-These are the lines
seen on the surface of the scale following the con
tour of the periphery through both the anterior
and posterior portions.! The annuli are usually
most cle~rly seen in the lateral fields of the an
terior portion near the baseline. On some scales
they show very clearly on a diagonal line running

1 For optical reasons, the posterior areas of tbe annuli cannot
be seen in tills photograph. 'Tbey may. bowever, be scen during
microscopic readln)l; of the scale by changing direction of tbe
lighting".

from the center of the baseline to the shoulders
of the scale.
2. F rilse annuli.-The e are also called accessory
rings and are simjIar ill appearance to true annuli.
On easily read scales they do not show up as clearly
as do the annuli, and are not lIsually found cir
cling into the posterior portion of the scales
studied. These marks. make age detel'Inlllation
from shad scales difficult. Notice the less-empha
sized false allliuli between the true ones on the
scale shown in figure 2.
3. Fresh-wate1' zone.-This is an important false
alllmlus found on all shad scales and is laid down
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Fwuug 2.-Scalc frlJlIl a 4-rcar-uld IIltlle shad measurin!, 16.2 inches and weighillg 2 pounds 8 ounces.

when ~'Olll1g shad pa,ss from fresh to salt water at
the end of the first summer. .Some workers ap
parent.l~' lUtve c.alled this the first winter annulus,
but Hammel' (194:}) has shown that this line
forllls at the time of t.ransition from fresh water
i.n the parent river to salt water in the ocean when
t.he shad are fr01l1 :3 to 5 mont.hs old. Figure 3 il
lustrates the seale of a young Hudson River shad
estimated to be 4: 01' 5 lllonths of age and Hearly
rendy to leave fresh wnter for salt. water. If this
shad hnd lived hlllgel' the seale., as se.en now, would
lllwe formed the fresh-water zone of the larger
scale.

4. Spawning mal'ks.-These marks are scarlike
rings extending around the anterior portion of the
scale much as do the annuli, but unlike the annuli
they extend only a short distance into the poste
ri'Or portion of the scale. These marks are caused
by absorption, or erosion, of the scale during the
spawning migration' into fresh water where little
or Iio' food is eaten by the adult slHl·d. Figure 4
shows the eondition of the edge of It scale from a
shad just enteril1g the Hudson River on the spa,wn
ing migration. Notice the smooth ma-rgill. Fig
ure 5 illustrates the irregular n1l1rgin of a seaIe
taken from a shad well up the river on the spawn-
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ing ground. Figure (j clearly illustrates a spawn
ing mark (S. M.) formed a year previous to
capture.
5. Striae.-These m:ll'ki ngs are fine ridges in the
surface layer covering the anterior portion of the
scale. They are very close together and rUII htt
emIly across the scale in contour with the trans
verse grooves: figure 7 shows them clearly.
6. l'1'u'fIIS1Jerse !7To01:es.-These are distinct grooves
in the urface of the anterior, sculptured por
tion, crossing it laterally Cll the same genel'ILl
contour as the striae, but spaced farther apart.
Some of the grooves are continuous lines running
from one edge of the c[Lle to the other; others ex
tend in from both sides without meetu1g in the

FIGURE 3.-8cale from a juvenile shad, probalJly 4 01' 5
months old, caught while still in the river. There are
only two transverse grooves. Had this shnd Jived Jonger
[he cale WOUlll lUl\'\! formed the £n'sh-wntf'r v.one oj'
Ihe larger sl·ale.

FIGURE 4.-Enlarged "lew of margin of the scale trom a
shad just entering the Hudson River on its spawning
migration!

FIGURE 5.-JJ;nlarged view of scale from a shad taken 011
the spawning ground after a period in fresh water.'

center of the anterior field. Some of the grooves
start as a single lille at the edge of the scale and
then branch to form two lincs.
7. Baseline.-In this paper the baseline is con
sidered to be the first transverse groove on or just
anterior to the demarcation line between the all
terior and posterior Ile1(ls of the .'cale (also see A
ill filT 8)0' •

PREPARING AND READI G SCALES

The scales used in this study were collected dur
ing the spring of 1950, from Hudson River shad,
for use in age, growth, and mortality studies.
Many of the scales takcn could not be used, either
because they were regenerate st;ales (fig. 9), or be
cause they were asymmetrical and t;otl1d not be
read. FOllr hW1dl'ed nonregenerate and symmet
rical scales were dlOsen at random from the collec
tion. Twenty scales, 2 each from 10 fish, were im
pressed on individual 3" x 5" plastic sheets using
pressure and heat. Some scales were mounted in
glycerine jelly and polyvinyl alcohol on glass
slides to compare their readability with scale im
pressions on plastit;. As far as we could deter
mine, the one method is as good as the other, but
since plastic impressions are easier to handle and
less bulky to file, this method was lIsed.

'Photographs from an unpublished manuscripl of LOllpll" E.
r:lhll.>.
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l<~lGUI:I': l.i.-~I::II .. frll1l\ II Ift-i1l(:h felli:dL: shad wdg-hillg" -! pounds, ~'he sillgl .. Sl'IIWllll1l,;" IHIIl'k (8, M.l is n~I'~' 1:1"111' '.Ill
thi:o: vlllth:qla r sl.'ale. Note that the fuurth tnlllsverse gL'oove is branched. 'l'h~ !-lomall numerllis indicate allnuli
nnd spawning IllilJ.'k

A Recordak ]Jrojedor, designed for rnicrofihll
rettding, and a binocultu' microscope of low power
were tried as sources of magnification. The Re
cordak projector was found to be satisfactory for
projecting and reading the easily read scales, but
where difficulties occurred, it was fouild that the
microscope gave a better image of the scale mark
ings, especi!1l1y of the spawning marks. Most of
the impressions were read by the latter method.
The illustrations used in this paper are negati ves
made from the image on the ground-glass screell
of the Recordak projector.

An attempt ,"as made to read 400 selected scales
by the conventional met.hod of counting annuli
nnd spawning marks. Agreement in both re-

reading and between:! independent readings by 2
pel'Sf ~IIS was obtained on l(i4, 01' 41 percent of the
sea les. Agreement betweeJl'independent readings
by two pe.rsons on the other 236 scale samples was
poor because of poorly defined annuli and numer
ous false annuli. .Because of this high percentage
of disagreement it was considered necessary to
develop criteria to distinguish the true from the
false annuli or otherwise indicate the true age of
the fish.

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING AGE

Counting transverse grooves

Only those 164 scales that were clearly matked
HI\I:l on which consistent agreement had been
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FIGURE 7.--8.:nle froll1 it slllall male sllftd. Note thut tllere al'e 111 transverse groe'Yf:'8 to tile t'llge of the l;("nlt' 118
indicat..d I.o~' Arabic lIulllernls. The sec~on(/ Ilullulus i8 just within the lJeripher~' of tilt' se'ult', nllll wus fllrnwel
during the winter just pre"ic)us to this migration into frt'8h water where the fish wus cllught.

J'enched ,,;ere used .in the attempt to d~velop

cri teria for age. nnn lysis. HOL'odin '8 (1925)
method of age determilUltion by tra.nSVl:'rse grooves
was tried. However, he ga.ve no cleill' definition
of what eonstitutes a complete 01.' ~Jicomplete trans
verse. groove; si1l(:e Bone that we eould devise. ap
penred to give the desired results, this method was
discarded.

",Vhile trying' Borodin's metlll,d on the dearly
nuu:ked seales, we noticed th:tt the JlUlnber of
trltllSVerSe grooves entering the fresh-water zone,
and also the first. second, a.nd third allnuli, were
n.lmost constant. from fish to fish. It was aIso ob
served t.hnt the spaelng between transverse
grooves, as with annuli, was P,'ollOrtiolLal to
growth. In other words, the distance between
grooves becomes proportionally less as the fish

grows older ltlLd its growth slows. Siuee the for
mation of grooves seemed to be a function of age
and growth, it appeiu'ed that their Humbers might
be used as an index to the amount of growth taking
pln.ee in any period and to locat.e the true annuli
on seales tha.t were confused by false annuli.

To cheek these observat.ions, eounts were made
of t.he Dumber of t.rn.llsyerse grooves ent.ering the
fresh-water ZOlle, first, sec.ond, and t.hird annuli
OIL the 16:1, easily read seales. Counting began with
the first transverse grooves above the baseline, and
grooves which branched were eounted as one only.
.'\..11 the transverse grooves entering the fresh-water
zone from one side were counted, jncluding those
tlUl.t just touched the line enclosing the fresh
,vater zone. Those counted induded incomplete
grooves (not joined ill the middle of the scale) as



FIGURE 8-A.-Overlay to emphasize the mujor fE!atures of the shad scale in figure S.



F'IGlIm; 8.--8<::11(' fl'(Il\l a f",male sl.nd llle:l,;ul'iug 18.7 in(·ltes alld wei;,dlillg 4 IJUlllld:o;.
A tile hase line. HOllltln 1IU111el"n);; tlte ,ulllllii. nnd l"lrz t.l1t' fl't',;h-wntel" zone.
the s("ale whkh was Inid down during the willfel' ,ins(- )Ireyillu-: til spa wiling.
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l!'lG T) I:I~ rl.-Seale frl.lll1 a malo' ,,;hac.l illa t was 1J1'f.JIJtlbl~' ~ yea rs 1)ld. Tllis tignre i lInstra ks i·he HlJIW:I 1"11 lIee o[ a I'egellera te
scale.

well as complet.e geooves (extending unbroken
from one edge to the ot.her). Fignre S illustrates
t.his procedure of counting by JlI.llnbering the
t.ransverse grooves 1, 2, 3, [md so on, st.arting with
the first t.rallsverse groove above the baseline.
Since it is .impossible to obtain photographs of
shad seales with all details clearly shown, the dia
grammatic overlay of fignre 8 was prepared to
help illustrate the items discussecl. These are
seen while actually reading the scales by changing
the focus of the microseope to bring out eaeh
det.ail. The scale in t.his figure is from a 4-year
old female taken during its first spawning migm
tion. On this scale there are 3 transverse grooycs
l~'ing within the fresh-water zone. 5 within the
first annulus, 10 wit.hin the second annulus, and 14
within the third annulus.

The transverse-gL'om'e counts made on the 1.64
'Stales al'l:' shown in t.able 1.. The IlUlnbcr of trans
verse grooves lying wit.hin the fresh-watl~l'ZI)He of
the scale ranges from 1. to 5, but is usually ~ 01.' ;J.
The !lumber enterillg the areit enclosed by tIll:'. first
annulus ranges from 4 to 7, but is usually 5 01' 6.
'Vithin the second annulus, counts of 9 and 1.0
transverse grooves predominate, but the range is
from 8 to n. The number entering the area en
closed by the third annulus is generally 13 or 14,
with a range from 1~ t.o Hi. On a few fish which
had not spawned until they were;) years old 01'

older, :it was found t.hat 1.G to 18 transverse grooves
eanw into the al'e:t endosed by the fourth annulus;
but., because of t.he ('onfusion of lines caused by the
scarred awa in the eentral anterior portion of most
seales, it was found to be of value to use groove
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TABLE I.-Frequency distributions of number of transverse
grooves entering area enclosed by fresh-water zone and
first, second, and third annuli on scales of 164 shad taken
in the Hudson River, spring 1950

counts beyond the third annulus. This is not a
handicap, however, because the annuli beyond the
third are usually legible.

Distribution of 164 counts in-
Number of
transverse

grooves Fresb-water
zone

First
annulus

Second
annulus

Third
annulus

It should be pointed out that the most sym
metrical and legible, and therefore most easily
read scales, are located on the midline of the side
below the dorsal fin. Since even in this location
many are regenerated scales (fig. 9), it was found
necessary when sampling in the field to take about
20 scales in order to be sure of 2 good ones for
mounting.

Spawning-mark criteria

TotaL__ 164 100.0 164 100.0 164 100. G 164 100.0

Constancy of transverse-groove counts

The transverse grooves cannot be seen clearly
on the part of the scale beyond the first spawning
mark, due to scarring of the scale surface and the
closeness of the spawning marks to each other.
Since the spawning marks in most cases are clearly
visible, there is no need for any index to them,
for usually after a shad has spawned once, the
spawning marks on the scales can be used with
the annuli to determine the age of the fish. Only
on shad that have spawned many times do the
spawning marks become so crowded near the edge
of the scale that they are hard to separate. This
situation may be observed in figures 1 and 10
which show five spawning marks each. As many
as nine spawning marks have been found on scales
of individual fish taken in the 1950 Hudson River
sample. On these scales it is usually possible to
find traces of each spawning mark clearly visible
just below the baseline in the posterior field of
the scales where apparently not so much absorp
tion takes place as in the anterior field.

Another problem encountered with spawning
marks is that during the first spawning migra
tion the previous year's scale growth around the
periphery of the anterior portion is sometimes
partially or wholly eliminated.

It is important when reading shad scales to
examine the spawning marks to determine if an
annulus has been eroded away. On scales where
the annulus, laid down a year previous to the first
spawning, has disappeared in the anterior portion
of the scale due to erosion, a part of the annulus
may be found near or just below the.baseline of
the scale inside the spawning mark, indicating
that the absorption process does not affect the pos
terior portion of the scale to the same extent as the
anterior portion. Figure 11 illustrates such a
situation, and in reading this scale the part of the
annulus remaining in the posterior region and the

4.9
34.8
48.2
10.9
1.2

8
57
79
18
2

Num- Per-
ber cent

9.8
35.4
47.5
7.3

16
58
78
12

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent ber cent

L_____________ 7 4.3 _
2._____________ 63 38.4 _
3______________ 81 49.4
4______________ 12 7.3 6 3.7
5______________ 1 .6 85 51. 8
6______________ 69 42.1
7______________ 4 2.4
8 _
9 _
10 _
ll _
12 _
13 _
14 _
15 _
16 -- _

To determine if the numbers of transverse
grooves were constant within the various annuli
on scales taken from various locations on the fish,
selected samples of scales were mounted and read
from five predetermined body locations on each
of 26 Hudson River shad brought to the labora
tory for special studies. The five locations chosen
on the left side of each shad were as follows: (1)
The midline of side just behind the gill opening;
(2) the midline of side under the dorsal fin; (3)
the midline of side near the tail; (4) just under
the dorsal fin; (5) just above the pelvic fins.
A count of the number of transverse grooves en
tering the fresh-water zone and each of the first 3
annuli was made from a scale from each of the 5
locations. This procedure was repeated for each
of the 26 shad. In most cases we found no varia
tion in transverse-groove counts between scales
from the five locations on individual fish, and at
most they varied not more than ± 1. The slight
variation in scales from different locations
could be a result of the difference in legibility
of markings and of possible error in counting, but
in all cases the counts fell within the ranges shown
in table 1.
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I<'llJl·U: ll.1.-Scale frll1l1 nn UIlUSlllIlly large shad, a female, lllcasurillg ::!::!.7 inches and weighiug 7 lJ:1l1mls !) OUIICCS.
l:"mun nUllwrnls VI through X I'~'llresellt slmwning murks. Ullfortunutely, in this illustration till' l'Osl:el'jol' \J')r
tioll of the scale is "bscu!'t,t! so that the fifth nllllulus ennllot be sel:'lI us sepal'llte frl)l!l the lil'st slm\\'liillg lUll 1'1,; just
bel,)w tile hnseliJH:' in the !-.flsterit.lr portion.

spawning mark should each be eOlUlted a's a year.
'We were fortunate in obtaining, through our tag
ging program in the Connecticut River during
1951, direct evidence of the amount of absorption
occurring while the shad is in fresh water. Shown
in figure 12 is a. settle taken from a shad at the
mouth of the Connectieut. River during: a tagging
operation; it shows five distinct annuli alld a, spate
to the edge of the seale representing the growth
during the sixth yeltr.. This shad was just enter
ing the river on its migration to the spa,wning
gl'olluds as is evideneed' hy the smooth seale
margin. A seah' was taken from this same tagged
fish when it was caught 51 days bter off the eoast

of Massachusetts by a trawler; this fish apparently
had spawned in the Connecticut River and then
migrated out of the river and northward into the
Atlantie Ocean. The second scale is shown in
figure 11. One year's growth has almost been
eroded away, lelwing only pieees of the fifth an
nulus to be seen around the anterior periphery of
the seale. The fifth annulus can still be dearly
seen neflr the baseline just. inside tIl(' ragged edge
of the sertle,

The ltInount of erosion. 01' absorption, dnring
the first spawning migration appears to vary with
the age at first spawning. For exmnple, t.he scale
of a s11:1,(1 spltwning for the first time at. G years
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FIGURE l1.-Scale frolll the same female shad as scale shown in figure 12, but taken 51 days later. The fish was caught
in the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Massachusetts after leaving the ri'·er. Note the ragged periphet·y caused
by absorption during the stay in fresh water, and the extent to Which the edge was absorbed. The fifth annulus
can be seen in only a few places. Compare this scale with the one shown in figure 12.

of age usually shows absorption to: or over the
fifth aIlJ1Ulus, as illustrated in figure 10; scales
from had that are spawning for the first time at
5 years of age are usually absorbed back to the
fourth annulus; scales from shad spawning for
the first time at 4 years are usually absorbed back
about half way toward the third annulus as shown
in figure 6; and a shad coming back to spawn at

3 years of age usually has scales absorbed one
fourth to one-half the distance to the second an
nulus. During any particular spawning run, the
amount of absorption depends on the time the fish
spends in fresh water. If the scales are from shad
taken just before they enter fresh water, little or
no absorption of the previous year's growth should
be found.
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FlGunJ:: l::.-S.::nle fr')1l1 tl (i-p:,:u·-.)Id female SIIIIlI llH:'llsurillg" l~l.l ilU.:hes. '£11(:: fish was tal,en at the mouth of the
COlluecticllt [(i\'l"r Oll its way to spnwll for the first time.

APPLICATION OF CRITERIA

The eriteria, as described, were applied to the
sca.les on which pOOl' n.greement was reached, and
little difficulty was experie.need in determining
the loentioll of the first, secolld, and third annuli.
Once the location of an annulus was det.ermined
by groove count, the allllUltls usually could be
traeed from t.he anterior seulpt.ured n·rea int.o the
posterior fi.rea of t.he seale even t.hough obscured
and cOllfused by false anIluli. Usually t.he true
annuli wero represented by more he:wily defined
ridges in t.he post,prior sed.ion t.hall U1(.'. false
anlluli.

The fourt.h, fifth, and sixth annuli were usually
clearly visible nud proportionately spaced on
scales of fish which had not. previously spawned;
hence, by using transverse-groove count.s to loeate
the first, second, and t.hird alllluli and t.hen count
ing eneh allnulus past the t.hird one, it was possible
to determine t.he age of shad whieh had not previ
ously spawned.

Profieiency in inte.rpreting the age of any spe
eies of fish from seales requires practice. This is
espeeially trlle when wOl'killg with seitles as diffi
cult to rea,d as the shad's; however, it is believed
t.hat by applying the eriteria presented here, any-
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one wishing to learn to read shad scales accurately
can do so in a relatively short time. It is sug
gested that anyone interested in applying these
criteria should select several hundred shad scales,
a.nd read them a number of times until the differ
ent readings reach a desired level of agreement.

SUMMARY

From scales of the Atlantic shad (Alosa sapi
dissima) collected in the Hudson River in the
spring of 1950, 164 of the more easily read scales
were selected to serve as the basis for establishing
criteria for determining the age of shad from their
scales.

By counting the number of transverse grooves
entering the fresh-water zone, and the first, second,
and third annuli, it was found that the number of
such grooves is relatively constant from fish to fish.
The predominant number of transverse grooves
entering the fresh~water zone was 3; the first
annulus, 5; the second annulus, 10; and the third
annulus,14. In a period of slow growth when two
annuli lay close together, the distance between the
transverse grooves was found to be proportionately
less. Once the location of an annulus was deter
mined by groove count, the annulus usually could
be traced.

When a shad has previously spawned the spawn
ing marks must be used with the annuli to deter
mine the age of the fish. The spawning marks are
scarlike rings extending around the anterior por
tion of the scale which are caused by erosion or
absorption of the scale when the shad enters fresh
water to spawn. The amount of absorption that
occurs depends on the age of the fish at the time it
makes its first spawning migration. Thus, it was
found that scale absorption on a fish making its
first spawning migration when 3 years old usually
extends from one-fourth to one-half the distance
to the second annulus. On a scale from a 6-year-

o

old shad spawning for the first time, however, 'the
absorption usually extends to or over the fifth
annulus. It is important, therefore, to examine
scales closely from fish apparently spawning for
the first time at 5 or 6 years of age to determine if
an annulus has been absorbed during the first
spawning migration. Usually, remnants of the·
annulus previous to the first spawning can be seen
near the edge of the posterior region of the scale.
When there are several spawning marks on a scale,
and the marks have overlapped each other, traces
of each spawning mark are clearly seen just pos
terior to the baseline.
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